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The meetinq was called to order at 3.25 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 109: ACTIVITIES OF FORBIGN BOONOMIC AND OTHBR INTBRBSTS WHICH ARE
IMPBDiNG THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THB DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDBPBNDENCB TO
OOLONIAJ, COUNTRIES MD PBOPLBS IN NAMIBIA AND IN ALL M'HBR TBRRI'l'ORIBS UNDBR
COLONIAL DOMINATION AND Bl"FORTS TO BLIMINA'l'B OOLONIALISM, APARTHEID AND RACIAL
DISCRIMINATION IN SO(11'HBRN AFRICA: RBPOR'l OF THB SPECIAL OOMMITTBB ON THE
SITUATION "ITH 1EGARD TO THE IMPLBMEN'l'ATION OF THE DBCLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF
INDEPENDBNCE TO COLONIAL COUNTRIBS AND PEOPLES (continued) (A/42/23 (Part Ill).
A/AC.109/897, 900-902, 90S, 908, 909, 912, 914 and 916. A/AC.131/241 and 243)

1. Mr. QNONAIYE (Nigeria) said that moat, if not all, the activities of foreign
economic and other interests in dependent and Non-Self-Governinq Territorie.
violated one of th~ fu~damental principle. of international law which had been
contirmed by the Ch~rt.r, namely. the inalienable riqht. of all peuple. to
s.U-determinati.Jn and independence. Since the foundation of the United Nations in
1945, the number or people under colonial bon~aqe had decrea.ed trom some
750 million to an estimated 3 milli~n. No one should be .ubjec~ d to external
domination. The worl~ wes still witnes.ing the collu.ion between the admini.tering
or colonial Power" and transnatiollal 'J' rporat1ona frc. certain tt.atern countr ie. ill
the economic iftpoveri.hmsnt, political manipulation and cultural alienation of the
peoples in the dependent Territorie.. All manner of subtle and overt efforts had
been emDloyed ~ incorporate dependent Territorie. into the administerinq or
colonil ~QWers oc ~ p~rpetuate the .tatu. quo, in fl~grant viOlation of the
qenuin~ shes of the va~~ majority of the inhabitants. General A••emblv
resolutiDn 1514 (XV) and Article. 73 and 76 of the Charter clearly stated that in
all matters perta1n~nq to the peoples of dependent and Non-Self-Governing
Territories, the intetests and wi8h.s of the people must be p&ramount.

2. His delegation was q~avel~ concerned at the in~rea.1ng militarization. of
dependent and Non-Self-Governinq Territorie. by ad.inistering Powers, especially in
the pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans, and at the importance of tile profit motive
which requlated the behaviour and activities of the tran.national corporation. in
those dependent Territories.

3. In no other Territory had the activities of foreign economic and other
interests impeded the implementation of General A•••mbly re.olution 1514 (XV) more
than in Namtbia, which was beinq flagrantly occupied by apartheid South Africa in
defiance of numerous United Nation. re.olution.. Namibia's resource. were being
plundered by transnational ,~rporation. from certain "e.tern countries in aotive
collaboration with the racist South African r4qime. tthiie those tran.national
c~rl~rations which had implemented genuine ~i.inve.tment in Namibia and South
Africa were to be applauded, they s:lould be certain that they had not simply
changed from diroct foreign invo.tment to foreign portfolio inv••tment. Th. only
peaer-ful way to tackle the Jouth ALrican criais was to invoke comprehen.ive,
univ6r8al and mar~atory sanction. under Chapter VII of t~. Charter. Security
Council resolution 435 (1978) atill con.titut~ the only internationally acce~ted

b&&is for facilitating Namibia's independence.
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4. The exploitation ot ~lamibia's uranium and other natural r.ulources by the
transnational cor~rati.onll oontinued unabated, in violation of I:.he relevant General
Aasembly resolutions and o.oree No. 1 of the Counoil for Namibia. South Africa's
nuohar capability and military araenal had all been developed al"~ atrengthened by
thoee corporations in violation ot Secur ity COIJRcll ruolution 418 (1977), while
Namibian territory waa being used as a launchinq-pad for invadinq the front-line
and other neighbour·.~ independent African countrie•• "ell over a hundred thousand
troops of the ao-calJ.lId ":;,outh l\tr ican Defence Force- were atationed in Namibia.

5. Mr. !OQNKOU (Conqo) flaid that the rflpc.~l of the Special Committee on the
Situation with reqard to the Impl..entation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and P~~plea (A/42/23 (Part Ill)) showed the
aqgressive pracUces of ~~l)rei9n eoonomit: interesu, especially in Namibia in
oollaboration with Govet~'ments alUed ~o the Pretoria r~ime. The presence of the
transnational l'lOrporatio'1I' in the Non-Self-Coverning Territories was one of the
main obstacles to the ful:. imple..ntation of ':he Declaration on the Grantinq of
Independence to Colonial countries and Peoplea.

6. III the ninet841nth century, the pro.perity and induatrial develop''l8nt of the
colonial P~rs had been ba.ed ~ exploitation of the human and natural resourceS
of the colonies. That e~ploitation was no lonqer carried out by States but by
trananational IllOnopcllies, and the leqitil4&te aapirations of the indigenoua
inhabitants of dependent ~.rritories were still r~t fulfilled. The many
resolutions and deaisiona adopted by the Unl,ted Nations, and the Special COIIIJlIittee
on decolollizaUon in particular, oonUrIMd the inaUenable riqht of ell peoplu to
attain self-determination and independence and to exploit f?r their own ua. the
natural resources of their oountri8••

7. Namibia waa a qlaring example of exploitation by foreiqn intereata. The
transnational corporationa operatinq in that Territory or out of South Afrioa were
helping to perpetuate and strengthen the odious, system of apartheid.

8. The innumerable r ••olutions of the General As.embly and the Orqanisation of
Afrioan Unity, the United Nationa plan set forth in Security Counoil resolution
435 (1978), the advi.olY opinion of the International Court of Juatice and
Decree No. 1 of the Council for Namibia had not prevented the South African
Government, hundredS of South African fitm. and other powerful foreign interest.
from continuing to pillage Namibia. The pillaqing of the Territory'a
non-replaceable reMOurce. and the sha..ful exploitation of ita workers helped to
strengthen the illegal occupation of Namibia by the Pretoria r'qime.

9. The disinveatment in south Africa carried out by certa~n Weatern Governments
and intereata in re.ponse to anti-apartheid campaiqns throuqhout the world should
be welcomed. On the other hand, acme firms left behind them a system which
guaranteed their economic interesta.

10. New and even stronger international campaiqns aqainst the activities of
foreiqn economic and other interesta in the dependent Territori~s were esaential,

I . ..
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and in that non-governmental organi.ation. could complement the efforts of
Governments and international organi.ation.. Africa had committed itselt. to the
mobilization of new .n.rgi•• by eatabliahing for the t~nefit of the oppre••ed
peoples of southern Afrioa and the front-line States the Africa Fund, which was
supported by the Non-Aligned Mov...nt. Hi. country had joined other Stat~s in .
helpinq to finance that Fund and looked forward to s.einq a democratic, ml'ltirac1~1

South Africa and an independent, proarerou. Namibia.

11. Mr. MASNIK (India) said that the is.u. under discussion concerned not
colonialism in the s.n•• of .ubjugation alone but the establishment of footholds in
areas which could provide market. and resources to sustain self-interest.

12. His delegation reiterated it. call to tbe United Nations to seek the guidance
of the International Court of Ju.tice on the natllre and extent of the illegality of
the activities of foreiqn 8OOno.io interests in Namibia. The onited Nations
Council for Namibill had begun to ieple..nt it. decision to initiate leqal
proceedinqs in the domestic courts of States Which were believed to viol~~e its
Decree No. 1. The United Nation. must ~leo ensure that that Decree was codified ~s

a tenet of international law, particularly so that the future Government of an
independent Namibia could claim compen••tion for 10s:5es incurred dUling its period
of colonial captivity.

13. As an erstwhile colony, India recognized that the economic p&tterns of
colonial Territories were inevitably oriented to the needs of the administerinq
Power. Colonialism still persisted in ..v~ral parts of. the world, and countries
were denyinq to other peoples the democracy they themselves prized so hiqhly.

14. The principles set fotth in the Decl~ration on the Grantinq of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples could be vitali_ed only if peoples were qiven the
freedom and opportunity to define for themselves their riqhts, the scope of their
domestic jurisdiction and the integrity of their territory.

15 The Committee should encourage the participation of other United Nations
boules and specialized aqencies with first-hand information on the situation and
should encouraqo viqorous deba~e 80 that practical measures could be suqgested to
the General Assembly. Specifio ...aure. should include integration a.ld
co-ordination of the work relatinq to activities of foreiqn economic interests in
NamiLla and South Africa that was being discussed in a varip~y of multilateral
forums, in order that remedial meaaures could be implemented. The illeqal nature
of foreiqn economic interests wherever determined should be challenqed in the
International Court of Justice and it. opinion sought.

16. ~r. BRAVO (Angola) said that the deterioration of the tragic situation in
southern Africa was a direot consequence of the activities of foreign interests and
a clear proof of complioity by the home cOQntriea of the transnational corpOrations
operating in South ~frica and Namibia.

I ...
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17. That illeq.,lly occupied Territory was used a. a ba.e for aqqression ~nd

practices of destabilization again.t neighbouring States, e.pecially Angola, where.
as Henry Kissinqer had said in 1970, the main United State. intere.ts in black
Africa were concentrated. The occupation of the southern part of th~ country by
the racist South African troops and the policy of linki~ withdrawal of Cuban
forces from Angola with withdrawal of the South African. from Namibia was a vivid
example of the theory of vital intere.t., which w.. incompatible with the
principles of the Charter and other norms of international law. Hi. deleqation
stressed the absurdity of the concept of -linkage-, condemned in Security Council
resolution 539 (1983). The presence in Ang~la of Cubsn force. was in conformity
with Article 51 of the Charter and was a purely do...tic matter. On the other
hand. as pointed out in General As.embly resolution 41/35 A, the occupation of
southern Angola by the racist regime had been in large part facilitated by the
policies pursued by the United States, especially tho.e of -constructive
engagement- and -linkage-.

18. With a view to finding a negotiated political solution in southern Africa, the
Anqolan Government had submitted on 4 Augu.t 1987 a pr~posal for a global
agreement. demonstrating its flexibility by agreeing that the timetable for the
withdrawal of Cuban forces ~rom the southern part of Anqola .hould be reduced from
36 to 24 month.. In the same spirit of conciliation, the Angolan Government had
recently carried out an exchanqe of prisoners at Maputo, including Captain Du Troit
of the South African armed forces.

19. The Anqolan Government stronqly condemned econa-ic, Military and other
activities carried out bv the colonial and n8O-0010nial Power. in southern Africa
and elsewhere and expressed its solidarity witt. the peoples of Namibia and South
Africa in their heroic struqqle aqainst the foroes of repre•• ion and exploitation.

20. His delegation welcomed the decision to hold a .peoial meetinq of the Council
tor Namibia at the ministerial level and strongly hoped that ita final communique
would help to improve the situation in that Terzitory.

21. Mr. AL-ROUMI (Kuwait) said that hi. country had & clear and unequivocal policy
ot supporting peoples strugqling to gain independence and freedom, and to counter
racial discrimination. That policy was guidt~ by the teaching. of the Islamic
reli910n, which called for the repudiation of apartheid and for equality among all
mankinu irrespective of colour, race or creed. Kuwait's policy was steadfast in
its support of the legitimate and brave struggle of the Nami~ian people under the
leadership of the South West Africa People'. Organisation (SWAPO). Also, it was no
lonqer permissible or just to make the impl..entetion of Security Council
resolution 435 (1978) continge~t on extraneous element.. 'uwait reatfirmed its
concern tor the legitimate riqhts of the Namibian people and it. complete support
tor the United Nations Council for Namibia in ita capacity as the legitimate
authority to administer the Territory of Namibia until it gained independence.

22. World public opinion had been anguished by the injustice of the white
minority. The same injustice was tound 1n the practices of Israel ag~tnst t~~
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Palestinian people, who had the primary riqht to their territory and their
homeland. The Fitth Islamic Summit Conterenoe. whioh had been held in Kuwait in
.arly 1981, had oalled for a redQublinq of efforts to eliminate raolal
discrimination and zionism. In addition, the Conferenoe had stronq:v oondemned the
minority r'qi~ in Pretoria tor its pursuanoe of the policy of apartheid, its
occupation ot Namibia, its repeated attacks on the front-line State~ and its
repression of the peoples of SOuth Africa and Namibia. Likewise, it had called
upon its member States to impose efteotive and comprehensive sanc~iona on the South
African r'gime, while requesting the Seourity Council to impose comprehensive and
mandatory economic sanctions under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations.

23. Kuwait called upon countries enqaged in economio activities in Namibia and
other colonial reglons to retrain from any activity that led to economic depletion.

24. The representative of Israel, in his statement at the previous meeting, had
chosen to disregard the toreign economic a~ other interests which impeded the
implementation ot the Declaration. He had said that for the past three years the
Isra~li delegation had been callinq the General Asseably's attention to 6tatistics
and specific stUdies published by the Shipping Research Bureau. Howev~r, according
to the Bureau, it appeared that the Israeli list oontained a large number of
distortions and errors. The representative of Israel had been hypocritical in his
expression of concern over the supply and shipping of oil to South Africa because,
in tact, according to the Bureau, Israel had not shown any support tor the oil
embarqo against South Africa and had voted against General Aasembly resolution
41/35 P, which had called for a mandatory oil embargo and the establishment of the
Intergovernmental Group to Monitor the Supply and Shippinq of Oil and Petroleum
Products to South Afrioa.

25. On 16 September 1986 Israel had adopted a number of measures against South
Africa in order to comply with Western sanctions and also in order to mollify
United States public opinion. That decision had been taken at a time when m4ny
Western States had been thi~kinq ot apPlying measures. Thus, contrary to its
claim, Israel was, 1n tact, lagging behind the Western democracies in that regard.

26. Mr. OUNAENG (Lao People's Democratic Republic) said that the reports before
the Committee demonstrated clearl~ that colonialism persisted not only in its
traditional form but also in nev patterns such as the qranting of conditional
economic assistance and the growing exploitation of the natural riches of depe~dent

Territories by transnational corporations and other foreign interest~.

21. The repression of the peoples struggling for their freedom was becoming
increasingly bloody. In South Africa and Namibia in partiCUlar, there had been
large-scale repression and aqgression by South Africa, with the encouragement ot
its Western allies. The imperialists' new policy was to pass off the struggle for
decolonization as an ideological conflict or as terrorism. The South Atricans and
their protectors were hoping that with 'he passage of t1lnl't they could succeed in
imposing a solution fostering their economic and strategic interests in the
region.

/ ...
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28. The continuing illeqal occup~tion ot Namibia by South Atrica was the mo.t
.tr iking exalllPle ot a decolonhati"n tailure. Arroqantly dlaregarding the General
A.sembly and Security Council re.olutiona on Namibia, th~ Pretoria r6gime wa.
ho~.dinq it. people in bondag. by torc. ot arm.. It wa•• moreover, attacking the
tront-line Atates trom Namibian t.rritory in an attempt to d••tabilis. th.m and
compel th.m to cut ott th.ir a••i.tanc. to the Namibian tr.~om-tiqht.r••

29. Hi. delegation r.aftirmed it••upport tor the heroic .truggle tor
.elt-det.rmination and national independence ot the SOuth Atrican people un~.r the
dir~ction ot the Afric.n National Congre.. (ANC) and ot the Namibi.n people und.r
the direction of 8MAPO. It condemned the polici•• of con.tructiv. enqagement and
link.g.. Namibia would only be able to att.in it. ind.pendenc. un~.r the t.r.. of
S.curity Coulicll resolution 435 (1978). It al.o deer'ied the .t.pped-up activiti••
ot tor.iqn .conomic and oth.r int.re.t. and cond.mned the uae ot the veto by
certain We.tern Stat.. to pr.vent mandatory .anction. trom being impo.ed on South
Africa.

30. It was al.o regr.ttabl. that the objectiv•• ot the Declaration on
decolonhaUon had- not y.t been achieved in .0_ oth.r amall Terr itor iell i.1 the
Paoifio, Atlantio and Indian OC.an. and in the Caribbean. Th.ir continu.d oolonial
.xploitation by imp.riali.t monopolies and th.ir ua. a. military b•••• w.~. keeping
th.m from ••It-d.termination .nd ind.pendeno.. Th. T.rtitori•• ' lack ~f political
and cultural maturity or th.ir .conomic and social und.rdevelopment could not ••rv.
a. a pretext for k••ping th.m a. coloni•• , and it .hould be the aim of all
administerinq Pow.r. to create the conditiona for ind.pend.nc••

31. Mr. MUTSVANGMA (Zimbabwe, ob.erved that the Fourth Committee had an .nviable
history of aohi.vementa the d.colonisation proce•• had almo.t r.ached it. term.
In the re..ining oolonial Territorie., howev.r, proce•••• had been .et in motion to
rev.rae the movement toward. d.oolohisation in order to favour out.ide .trat.gic
and economio int're.t.. Nowh.r. were .uch machination. mor. appar.nt than in
southern Afrioa, wh.r. Nam',i. w•• und.r military occupation by the aparth.id .rmy
and w.. being plundered by ~h. tran.national corpor.tion. of certain .e.t.rn
countri•• , .ven thouqh, .inoe the adoption ot Security Counoil r ••olution
435 (1978), all .l.menta had been in plao. for Namibia's indep.nd.nce.

32. Ther. had be.n recent att.mpt. to cloak with legitimacy the i ••u. that was
being us.d to .tall NdDlibi8n ind.pendenoe by d••cribinq the outrageous linkage of
Namibian independenoe to the withdrawal of Cuban troop. from Anqol. a. a matter of
·international r••liti•••• ne.pit. the oonBtant denial. by the United State. of a
tacit oommon purpo.. with Pr.toria in Namibia, their collu.ion was a matter ot
public reoord .nd repre••nted nothing le•• than a joint enterprise to aohi.v.
qeo.trateqic aims by taking Namibia ho.tag. and intertering in Angola's int.rnal
affairs.

33. Angola'. predicament .s a oountry at war .ince it. independ~nc. was a
proverbial insta,lce ot the cur.e of wealth. Angola was the only southern African
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majority-ruled country whose natural wealth would, but for the u'signs of South
Africa and the United States Administration, enable it potentially to have a
self-sufficient economy outside the South African orbit.

34. Within Namibia, the politics were carried on by an amalgam of white puppets
and clack sycophants in the pay of Pretoria. The charade had been presenteu as a
multi-party conference entrusted with writinq a oonstitution for Namibia that was
outsid~ the United Nations framework for the Territory. Legal expertise for the
task was being provided by another Western Power whioh it.elf had in the past
attempted genocide in Namibia. At qreat cost, the Namibian people and SWAPO were
resistinq those machinations.

j5. The grim picture had another unsavoury dimenaion in the plunder of Namibian
wealth by transnational corporatinns, which had maintained Namibian workers in
conditions of poverty. used violence to break strikes and set up their own security
police ay outposts of the occupier's illeqal State mar-hinery.

36. The situation in Namibia in its stark cruelty was a microcosm of the hell that
was apartheid South Africa. A recent conference in Zimbabwe ~ the brutalities of
the South African r'gime against black children provided heart-rending evidence of
the torture and mistreatment of children who should normally be in school but were
in prisons.

37. The situation in New Caledonia was also a cause for concern. There, the
COlonial Power, which elsewhere had proud record ~f euccessful decolonization,
had resorted to time-worn subterfugl in order to thwart a process of complete
eelf-determination. The recent one-sided referendum must be s.en for what it was,
and France must employ the established structures of the United Nations to
discharge ita responsibilities in a manner acceptable to all New Caledonians and to
the internati~~al community.

38. Zimbabwe also called upon Morocco and the Frente POLISARIO to co-operate with
the Organization of African Unity and the United Na __~na 1n allowing the Saharan
people self-detern,ination. The administering Powers in Puerto Rico, the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands and other dependent Territories should also
eimilarly discharge their responsibilities so that the ~colonization chapter could
be effectively closed.

39. Mr. VALDERRAMA (Philippines) observed that decolonization had many
dimensions. Those countries which had underqone the diffioult colonial experience
recognized that the enjoyment of economic independence was a8 crucial as the
exercise of political sovereiqnty. The Philippines supported the struggle of all
Non-Self-Governinq Territories against every aspect of colonialism.

40. The Namibian people were being denied their right to self-determinat~on and
independence and were being oppressed by South Africa's unlawful occupation '~f the
country and its continued exploitation of its natural resources, in connivance with
foreiqn economic interests, without heed to the rights of the current and future
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generations of Namibians. Th. Philippines supported Namibia in its leqitiute
struggle for freedom under the leade,:ship of SMAPO. Its i,dependenoe oould be
attained only on the basis of the United Nation1 plan as set forth in Security
Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978).

41. The partial embargoes and boycotts voluntarily imposed by States in the past
had proved insufficient to oompel South Africa to withdraw from Namibia. sanctions
must be extended to other fields, including invest~nts, loans, transport and
trade, and the industrialized oountries were urged to heed the call of the
international community for comprehensive and undatory sanctians against South
Africa under Chapter VII of the Charte... It was the only peacetul means available
for change. The alternative to peaceful change in Namibia was dreadtul to
co~template, and time was running out on South Africa.

42. Mr. MOTANA ALl :Democratic Yemen) said that Namibia was living proof of the
resolve of those 0010nia1 nations to maintain their domination over the Namibian
people by armed foroe. The racist Government of South Afrioa pursued a terrorist
policy of repressing the national will of the Namibian peopl~ and impeding their
inalienable right to independence and self-determ,nation. Re reaffir.ed his
country's atand against oolonial policy in all its forma. Democratio Yemen offered
support to all people struggling for their rights to freedom and
self-determination. Re also saluted the struggle of t.le Na.ibian people under the
le.dership of SWAPO, their sole and authentic representative. Re endorsed the
decision of the Speuial Committee to condemn both the investment of foreiqn capital
in the produotion of uranium and the collaboration of s4veral Mestern oountries and
the Zionist r'gime with the racist minority r'gim. 1n South Africa in the nuclear
field. South Afrioa had now become a nuclear State and constituted a threat to
international peace and security. Democratio Y.men also condemned the policies of
South Africa and some .estern States aimed at systematically depleting and
exploitinq the region's human and natural resources through transnational
corporations.

43. He expressed his country's concern over the establi'hment of military bases in
the Indian and Pacific OCeans and in Territories under cllonial administration with
the aim of maintaining military power for the interests of international
monopolies. His delegation supported United Nations efforts to end foreign
military presenoe in the territory of others. He had great trust in the national
will and aspirations of the peoples to build a peaoeful and independent lite in
Central America, South Africa, Namibia, Palestine and the western Sahara. That
national will could not be repressed, whatever the might and means of colonialism
and neo-colonialism.

44. Mr. COMO (Albania) said that, despite all the General Assembly resolutions
condemning colonial domination and e~ loitation, the imperialist P.owers were
continuinq i.l various ways to strengthen their hold on other peoples.

45. An extreme case was the racist South African regime's policy of oppression and
apartheid within its own oountry and in Namibia and its armed aggression against
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neighbouring African countries. In its barba:':OUB treatment of the black
populations, South Africa enjoyed the politicMl, eoonomic and mIlitary support
first and foremost of the United States but alao of the other imperialist Powers
and Israel. Together they continued ruthles.ly to plunder the African continent
which, despite its vast natural resource. was in a critical economic situation.
The same States that cynically defended human ri~hts in every part of the globe
were giving unreserved support to the Pretorla r'gime, which had made racism into a
brutal system.

46. Albania believed that the activities ot f~r.iqn economic and other interests
in the colonial Territories were part and parcel of an overall imperialist strategy
extending also to developing countries that had ~truggled t~ nain political
independence. The imperialist Powers, the two super-Powers abov~ all, were seeki:.g
both to exploit and to enslave them by econo~ic means.

47. Such economic activities had unavoidable political consequences and culminated
not infrequently in direct military interventions by the United States and the
Soviet imperialist Powers to defend their neo-coloni~liat intereats a~d redivide
the world into spheres of influence. under the quise of altruism, they were
creatinq new evils and inciting conflicts and even wars in order to divide the
peoples of the developing world who should, instead, stftnd united. Albania'S own
constitutional prohibition of any activity within its territory by foreign economic
interests had assured its people economic and political independence.

48. Mr. TABB (Afghanistan) said that any administerinq or occupyirJ Power that
deprived a oolonial people of its legitimate r~~ht to dispose of the natural
resources on its territory violated its obligations under the Charte~. The summit
of the non-aligned movement in Harare had oondemned the increastng exploitation of
the natural and human resources of the Territories by the colonial Powers and
transnational corporations as well as the usa of some of them for t~e stockpiling
or deployment of nuclear weapons.

49. The administerinq Powers had continued to subjugate the economies of the
colonial Territories to world imperialism, in violation of the United Nat lns
Declaration on decolonization. Some "estern Stetes, in particular the United
States and the United Kingdom, were tryinq to covar up their real interests by
proclaiming that their economic activities contri,buted to the ~velopment of the
colonial Territories. In Namibia, however, mineral resources aa well as
agricultural and fishery products were exploited by South Africa &nd other foreign
countries, particularly certain "estern nations. OVer 1,000 transnational
corporations, most of them based in the United States, the United Kingdom and the
Federal Republic of Germany, were operating in 80uth Africa. They were
repatriating over 60 per cent of Namibia's qro.8 domestic product. The food sector
had been so noqlected that Namibia had become highly dependent on imports for its
,,!Jst basic reqUirements.

50. Owing to the negative attitude of some of its permanent members and their
followers, the Security Council had been unable to give ~ universal chaLacter to
the sanctions imposed on South Africa, which were observed by the majority of the
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united Nations Members. The racist regi~ would be unable to withstand the
pressure of world-wide condemnation without the political, moral and econaaic
backing of certain Western Stat~s, in particular the United States, the United
Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Germany.

51. In violation of Article 73 of the Charter, the colonial powers were pursuing
economic policies which subjugated their Territori~s. Economic refor.. would not
enable the r~maining Territories to obtain genuine independence. The one-way
free-trade policy of transnational corporati~ns continued to dominate the econoaies
of the colonial Territories. His delegation condemned the failure of the colonial
Powers concerned to comply with the General Assembly'S repeated request that they
should withdraw their military bases from colonial Territories.

52. The racist Pretoria regime continued its illegal occupation of Namibia, using
it as a springboard for aggression and destabilization in the region. Certain
Western States and Israel continued their co-operation with Pretoria in ita nuclear
programme. Relying on the .upport of world imperialism, South Africa had refuaed
to implement Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

53. The presence of the military bases of the colonial Powers and ,their allie. in
Guam, Bermuda, the United States Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and the Tru.t
Territory of the Pacific Islands seriously impeded genuine independence. "i.
delegation expressed its grave concern with regard to the nucl.ar weapona .-placed
in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and Guam. According to the United
States, the military bases served the security interests of tho•• territorie.. A
United States general, however, had stated that the United States Air 'Orce baae in
Guam would play an increasing role in the united States Pacific strategy in the
coming years.

54. Mr. RaY (Nepal) said that the racist regime of South Africa, heedless of
United Nations resolutions callinq for its withdrawal from Namibia, had
strengthened its presence there, systematically-plundering Naaibia's vast
resources. It had also stepped up repression in South Africa by i~sing a state
of emergency and had committed acts of aggressior, against neighbouring 'ont-line
States.

55. The implementation of Security ( 'uncil resolution 435 (1978), which had been
agreed to by all parties concerned, Wus the only way to settle the proble. of
Namibian independence. Linking extr~neous issues to the granting of independence
was unacceptable.

56. It had become increasingly clear th~t voluntary sanctions and eve.. an oil and
arms embargo would be ineffective. Hence, the only couroe left to the United
Nations was to impose comprehensive and mandatory sanctions on the Pretoria r'9i...

57. Mr. SATHIAH (Malaysia) said that the independence of a number of colonial and
Trust Territories had been hampered by continued foreign economic doaination,
which, over the years, had created all economic dependency syndrome that impeded the
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development of nationalism, a fund~mental condition for independence. That,
toqether with political domination by foreign and cOlonial Powers, perpetuated the
subjugation of I e peoples concerned. Such was the case of Namibia, where racism
had compounded toe problems of decolonization.

58. South Africa's decision to insl.al an -interim government- was Clearly in
defiance of Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 435 (1978). His Government
rejected the link'.ng of that occupation to any extraneous issues. His deleqation
supported the Namibian people's struggle for independence und~r the leadership of
SWAPO. It fully endorsed the resolution .contained in document A/AC.I09/927 adopted
by the Special Committee on decolonization on 12 August 1987, which it hoped wOI~ld

be adopted by consensus in the General Assembly.

59. South ~frica's economic dOlnination of Namibia was buttressed by the numerous
transnational corporations of certain industrial countries through interlocking
equity arrangements. The major industries were dominated by South Africa in
collusion with certain Western nations. The for,ign economio interests involved in
exploiting Namibia's resources included some of the world's largest corporations
and financial institutions based in South Africa, Western Europe and North
America.

60. The link between economic domination and military presence was reinforced
through South Africa's POlicy of developing a large military-industrial complex in
its pursuance of self-sufficiency in armaments. The ability to manufacture
sophisticated military equipment had been made possible through the assistance of
certain Western and other countries. Collaboration in the production of armaments
with a large number of subsidiaries of transnational corporations operating in
South Africa and Namibia (A/AC.l~1/24l) negated international efforts, which those
same countries claimed to support, towards the goal of a self-governing and
independent Namibia. International banks also supported the illegal South African
admin~stration in Namibia by providing facilities for its army of occupation
(A/AC.13l/243). The importance of the military-industrial complex had increased
over the years with the establishment of military bases acco~~atillq some
100,000 South African troops.

Cl. The united Nations had been unable to pre7ent the domination and occupation of
Namibia by South Africa, because of the actio"s of & few Member States which had
contin~ed to share the spoils of that exploitation. The link between industry and
military presence, which impeded Namibia's becoming independent, could be cut by
weakening Namibia's economic domination by South Africa and other foreiqn economic
interests. His delegation therefore urged the immediate implementation of
resolution 435 (1978), which sought mandatory economic sanctions aqainst the South
African r'gime.

62. Mr. SMITH (United Kingdom) said that, for many deleqations, the activities of
all foreign-;Cono~ic interests by definition impeded self-determinetion and were
detrilnental to the needs of dependent peoples. Many speakers had applied
conclusions drawn from the particular circumstances of Namibia to other
Territories, disregardinq the unique situation in each case.
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63. Mhereas much had been said about the exploitation of dependent Territories, no
mention had been made of the enormous contribution foreign businesses often made to
their development. The theory of economic imperialism quite simply did not fit the
situation in the various 8ritish dependent Territories.

64. For example, the Secretariat working paper on the Cayman Islands
(A/AC.109/9ll) correotly stated that touriPM and international finance not only
contributed significantly to the dev~lopment of the Territory by providing a
substantial amount of capital and forei9n exchanqe for trade and investment, but
were al~o an important source of employment and constituted a major growth factor
for other sectors of the economy.

65. Another Secretariat working paper (A/AC.109/9l2) quoted a local representative
as saying that the eoonomy of the Cayman Islands had been transformed through
foreign investment into one of the most envied in the Caribbean. Its people were
prosperous, social welfare and health services were highly developed, and education
was free and compulsory for all children from 5 to 16. He found it hard to see any
meaning in talk about exploitation.

66. Similarly, the Secretariat working paper on Bermuda (A/AC.109/S9S) Painted out
t~at the important tourist industry had provided considerable employment and that
8el'muda's rapidly growing international-finance industry was of increasing
importance. Yet another Sacretariat working paper (A/AC.109/901) made clear that
in Montserrat, the local government's policy was to stimulate foreign investments
wi h the aim of creating 3mployment.

61. Those ~nd other examples showed that foreign investment, far from being an
impediment to the economic and social advancement of the people, was essential to
their well-being. Without an adequate economic base, the dependent peoples could
not realistically aspire to independence if that was what they desired.

68. The United Kingdom had repeatedly condemned South Africa's illegal occupation
of Namibia and called for the implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (197S) without delay /)r preconditions. His de.'.eqation wished to draw attention
again to the plunder of Namibia's 0ff-shore fishery by the fishing fleets of many
countries from outside the region. Although th~ latest report of the Council for
Namibia on the activities of foreign economic interests operating in Namibia had
given lengthy treat~ent to the depletion of the in-shore fishery, primarily by
South African concerns, it had provided an inadequate account of what was qoing on
in the Namibian off-shore fishery. According to a recent report by a Polieh
off-shore fishery specialist, no less than 44 per cent of t~e total catch in the
South-East Atlantic, which included the waters off Namibia, was taken by fleets
from the Soviet Union, Romania, Poland, the German Democratic Republic, Bulgaria
and Cuba. He wondered whether the Council for Namibia had taken the matter up with
the c/)untries concerned in order to halt that grave depletion of Namibia's natural
resources, and he inquired why those countries themselves weee not ex~rcising

restraint.
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'9. Re deplored the fact that the Council had neither discu••ed the content ot,
nor oiroulated, a joint PAO-UNDP r~port on the Namibian fi.heri•• , which
hiCJhliCJ~ted tt. exploitation ot one of t.he territory'. ~.t valuable resourc~s.

8ulCiada, Cuba and Poland figured promine~ltly alllORq those involved, althouqh the
SOviet Union accounted for br tar the largest a.tch.

70. The eo.a~ttee·. approach to the que.tion of foreign eoono~c interests was too
.eleotive. It ignorea ~e faat that off-shore fishing by foceign fleets
contributed neither to ~~e Namibian economy nor to emplo~~t in the Territory.

7.l. The i.sue was a 80urce of .erious embarrassment to those who denounced IlIOst
l.)udly the activiUes of foreign interests in Namibia, embarrass_nt which they
.ought to conceal by oon~.ntrating on the activit••• of "stern cone6rn.. Any
di.ou••ion of forei~n eoonomic interest th&t ignored the fi.heries issue would be
one-aided. ae .ugqested that the debate should be conduoted on a IIIOre realistic
ba.is. Ri. delegation firmly rejected the under:ying assumption that the
ao~ivities of foreign economic intere.ts necessarily impeded the implementation of
tne Declaration on th. Granting of Independence to Colonial Cocntrie8 and People••

72. Mr. ABOut MAHA8 (Saudi Arabia), dpeaking in exeroise of the right ot repl~:

said that at thfl previous _et1ng, the IsraeU reprel/entaUve hlld, all usual,
re80rt~ to attaok a8 '.:he best means of defenoe. The Zimist r'9ime was known :"'y
all to uo-operate with the raoist South African dqi_ in violation of
!nternatiunal law, partiCUlarly with regard to the exploitation of raw materials.
Saudi Ar~bia o~erve4 an all-out emb_rgo on trade and economio co-operation with
South Africa an,d striotly condemned those who exported oil to that country
illegally.

73. Mr. ABURAJAR (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya), speakinq in exeroi.e of the right of
reply, said that the Israeli representativea'. remarks on the relationship betueen
th. Arab and African nations were an expression ot hatrfld. It was common knowledge
that those nati~ were united in the struggle aqainst the Zionist and racist
r'qi..., and it was, i~ any oase, ~urprising that a wat oriminal, who had
partioipated in the ma...ore of Arabs and in the usurpation of their territory,
shoul~ ~ discussing the rights ot Arabs and Atricans.

7~. 10th those raoist, illegal r'gicee were supported by the imperialist Powers in
their daily acts ~f aggression and oppression, a sitUAtion de.orlbed in United
Hation. docUMents and retleoted in the resolutions ot the Or9ani.ation.

75. Mr.~ (Sudan), speaking in exeroi8e ot the right of reply, referred to
oertain alleqations made by the Israeli repre.entative with r89ard to the 8uda~. A
country with olose links with South Atrioa wa. hardly in a position to make suoh
allaqetions. The Sudan.se were aware that their de~ratio system was being
attao~3d by t~e serving the interests of 1erael, but t~eir Constitution and laws
upheld the rights ot all Sudanese and prohibited oppression. Co-operation was
being promoted between the tribes, and all olaims ot injustioe ware inveetiqated.
IBrael'~ own record, partioularly with regard to the violation of the riqhts of the
Palestinian Arab., was well known.
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76, Mr. HA88AN (Bahrain), .peak\ng in exercis. of the right of reply, said that
the Israeli repr~sentative had aocu.ed hi. oountty of exporting oil to south
Africa. That allegation wa. qroundle.s 8ince Bahraini law specifically prohibited
such export.. In ..king that acousation, the I.r.eli repre.entative had ..rely
been seeking to camouflage· hi. own aountrj ' • .:o-operation with the raciat r<69ime.

Mr. MDKHTAR (Qaan), .peaklnq in exerol.e of the riqht of reply, ••~d tha~ the
;Cidll! representative'. acou.ationa with regard to oman were unfounded. His

:ou,ltry was COIII\IH"ed to a ooeplote elllbargo on ll.ll co-operatio.' with South Africa,
including the ..:.portlng of oil. I.rael It.elf co-operated widely with the raoi.t
c&9illl8, and it. repr.8~ntatiYe'e re..ck. were deliberately misleading.

78. Mr. JUMA (United Arab Bairat••), .peaking in e~erci.e of the riqht of reply,
••id that hi. oountry had no relations ~lat.oeYer with South Africa and that the
~.raeli repre.entativ-'s acoueations with tegard to oil export. wete, therefore,
unfounded. That repre.entative had _rely been .eeking to distract attention '.rOll
his own cou~try'. special relations with South Africl.

79. ~PJCZACItI (United State.), .peaking in exercise of the right of reply,
rejected the al1ega'ion. made by the representative ot zilllbabwe with regard to
United Stlltes polioy in southerll Afrioa. The inllu1 U.,g charge that the United
States w~s colluding with South Afric.a over Na.ibi~ indicllted either a lal\l8ntable
lack of under.t.nding of United Scate~ policy or a de14berate attempt to
utisrepresent it.

80. Mr. MSTELlCA (I'raloce), ~peaklnCj in exerci.e of the right of repl}'. referred
to the Zimbabwean repL ~entative'e c~nte concerning New Cale~~nia. fie wished to
point out that. in the recent referendum, the New Ca.1edoni~n8 had both rejected
independence and opted to cetain their association with France.

81. Mr. HBRNANDBZ (Cuba), .peaking in exerci.e of the right ot reply, referred to
comments by the United Itingdo. repre.entative wi~h regard to off-shore ri.hing
activitie.. Cuba had always adhered to international regulation. governinCj such
activities ~nd had clearly explained it. po.ition on prev10us occas1ons. The
United ltingdom'8 di••atisfaotion with the decisions of the Council for Namlbia in
that respect an~ its reque~t that the i ••ue should receive further ~ttention

clearly reflected that oountry'. de.i~e to distract attention from the
!ilt«rnatlonlllly recognized expl,,,itstlOll\ of natur..l and human resources in Namibia.
Everyone knew who was responsibl~ for tho ooionial status of that country an~ who
was exploiting ~ts resouroe••

82. Nz. CHERNYY (Union o~ Soviet 800ialiat Republics), Jpeakinq in exercise of the
riqht of reply,-said that th~ statel\l8nt by the United 11nCjdom r~preeentative had
had two objectivft., firstly, to paint an invidious picture of the Ooviet policy in
southern Africa and, sftcon~ly, to divert 4ttention ~rom the maln issue.. Fishing
in th~ ~outh Atlantic did not impede impl..ontation of the Declaration, and all
activities by Soviet travelers in the area were conducted in conformity with
international conventions, rule. and procedures.
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eJ. Mr. SMITH (United Kingdoml, apeaking in exerciB~ of the right of reply, said
that h. had raiaed the que.tion of the off-.hore fishery ag.in because no action
h.d ~en tak~n to redre•• the situation.

84 Th~ Af~h.n repre..ntative h.d made explicit allegation. with regard to United
Kinqdom pnlioy in .outhern Airio.. The United Kingdom'. position on Namibia was
ol..r. !i!!S~ ~a. abhorrent and should be eliminated aa quiokly as po.sible,
~t not through ....ur•••uoh aa comprehensive .n~ mandatoty ..notions. Bconomic
i.olation ~ld ..rve only to exacerbate the .ituation.

RBQUBST3 fOR HBARlNGB (A/C.4/42/4/Add.4-6. A/C.'/42/6/Add.7-9l

85. The CHAIRMAN infor..d the Committee that he had reoeived six communications
containing reque.t. for hearing., three rel.tinq to New Caledonia, under
agenda ite. 18, and thr.. to Na.ibia, under agenda ite~ 36. He suggested that, in
acoordanca with the u.ual pr.ctloe, the communication. should be circulated as
C~ttee doou..nt. for con.ideration at a subsequent meeting.

Tbe meeting rose c; 6.20 p.m.


